
Bringing The Indoors Outdoors In Style



Style and Comfort

Presenting a definitive synergy between the outdoor 
and indoor environment, a design for all seasons, an 
environment where your day need never end...

Our Pods produced with British high quality 
craftsmanship, using the very finest materials and 
drawing on inspiration from the latest in contemporary 
design practices. The collection offers a variety of 
versatile options from fine dining and business meetings 
to family gatherings and secret garden sanctuary with 
luxurious lounging or a serene office space.

All of the Pods are weather proof and can be enjoyed 
all year round. Most of the Pods are equipped with a 
heating system, lighting and power supply.

Our Pods provide a unique and safe space for outdoor 
use throughout the year.



Whether it’s urban cool, 
luxurious chic dining or 
relaxed outdoor lounging, 
we’ll help you get the look 
that suits your needs.

The Wheel Bench

With the open-ended entrances, The Wheel Bench 
offers seating for up to 4 guests.

The Rotating Sphere Lounger

With a telescopic table and pedestal, The Rotating 
Sphere Lounger has the option of transforming the 
interior from dining to lounging. Seating capacity 
for up to 7 guests.

The Rotating Sphere Seater

The Rotating Sphere Seater can be positioned into 
the sun, shade or out of the wind with its ability to 
rotate a full 360 degrees. Seating capacity for up 
to 6 guests.

The Ovalhouse

The Ovalhouse with its multiple configuration
of windows offers a 360 degree uninterrupted 
panoramic view. Equipped with heating, lighting 
and power supply, this Pod offers the choice of 
dining or lounging for up to 8 guests.

The Wheel Lounger

The Wheel Lounger offers seating or lounging for 
up to 2 guests.

The Grande Deluxe

The Grande Deluxe with its built-in luxurious sofas, 
comfortably seats up to 12 guests. Equipped with 
heating, lighting, Bluetooth and power supply, this 
Pod can be used all year round.

The Large Ovalhouse

The Large Ovalhouse with its multiple configuration 
of windows offers a 360 degree uninterrupted 
panoramic view. Equipped with heating, lighting, 
Bluetooth and power, this Pod offers the extended 
choice of lounging or dining for up to 14 guests.

The Summerhouse

The Summerhouse with its built-in luxurious sofas, 
comfortably seats up to 10 guests. Equipped with 
heating, lighting, Bluetooth and power supply, this 
Pod can be enjoyed all year round.

The Deluxe

The Deluxe with its built-in luxurious sofas,
comfortably seats up to 10 guests. Equipped with
heating, lighting, Bluetooth and power supply this 
Pod can be used all year round.

The Grande Deluxe Chic

The Grande Deluxe Chic with its built-in luxurious
sofas, comfortably seats up to 12 guests.
Equipped with heating, lighting, Bluetooth and
power supply, this Pod can be used all year round.

Design and quality, which 
will provide you with many 
years of enjoyment and use.



THE WHEEL LOUNGER
A great little bench hide away for any sized garden or terrace, be it
small or large. It has the added advantage of transforming
from a bench to a lounging area. The bench offers seating for up to two 
people and sits ideally against a fence or walled area offering shelter 
from the breeze.

KEY FACTS

• Ship-lapped timber roof to offer shade and shelter
• Four laminated, treated, sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Luxurious soft seating
• Seating capacity for up to 2 guests
• Bench that’s transforms from a seating to a lounging area
• A foot print of no more than a standard garden patio set
• Includes UK mainland delivery and installation

Height: 200cm
Width: 200cm
Base area dimentions: 130cm by 95cm

Installation
An area of 210cm by 100cm is required for The Wheel Lounger to be 
installed. A hard standing base of no less than 140cm by 100cm is 
preferred to build your Wheel Lounger onto. The Wheel Lounger should 
be installed onto an area of flat level ground.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your Wheel 
Lounger, we recommend an overall depth of 30cm allowing 7 days for 
the ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.

THE WHEEL BENCH
This unique shaped bench offers you plenty of shade and
shelter. It is ideally designed to be placed against a wall,
fence or as a stand-alone picnic bench. This means that this
specially shaped seat can fit into many different alcoves of
space in your garden or terrace when the available space might be a 
crucial factor.

KEY FACTS

• Stainless steel roof to offer shade and reflect heat
• Four laminated treated sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Luxurious water-resistant interior
• Seating capacity for up to 4 guests
• Fitted with removable table top
• A foot print of no more than a standard garden patio set

Height: 218cm
Width: 220cm
Base are dimentions: 170cm by 135cm

Installation
An area of 220cm by 135cm is required for The Wheel Bench
to be installed. A hard base of no less than 170cm by 135cm
is preferred to build your bench onto. The Wheel Bench
should be installed onto an area of flat level ground.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing new concrete or paving area for your
Wheel Bench, we recommend on an overall depth of 30cm
allowing 7 days for the ground to settle prior to the arrival of
our fitting team.



THE ROTATING SEATER
• Rotate 360˚ into the sun, shade or out of the breeze
• Stainless steel roof to offer shade and reflect heat
• Six laminated treated sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Luxurious water resistant interior
• Front canopy provided for use in all seasons
• Ambient interior lighting
• A foot print of no more than a standard garden patio set
• Option: Can be upgraded to transform into a bed
• Seating capacity for up to 6 guests

Height: 226cm
Width: 236cm
Base area diameter: 140cm

Installation
An area of 250cm diameter is required for The Rotating Seater to
rotate freely. A hard standing base of no less than 140cm diameter
is required to build your Rotating Seater onto. Your Pod can be
installed onto a level paved, concrete or decked area.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your Rotating
Seater, we recommend an overall depth of 30cm allowing 7 days for
the ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.



THE ROTATING LOUNGER
• Rotate 360˚ into the sun, shade or out of the breeze
• Lower the table to transform into a bed
• A stainless steel exterior reflects heat and mirrors its surroundings
• Ten laminated treated sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Luxurious vinyl water resistant interior
• Front canopy provided for use in all seasons
• Ambient interior lighting
• A foot print of no more than a standard garden patio set
• Seating capacity for up to 7 guests

Height: 250cm
Width: 244cm
Base area diameter: 140cm

Installation
An area of 250cm diameter is required for The Rotating Lounger to
rotate freely. A hard standing base of no less than 140cm diameter
is required to build your Rotating Lounger onto. Your sphere can be
installed onto a level paved, concrete or decked area.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your Rotating
Lounger, we recommend an overall depth of 30cm allowing 7 days for
the ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.



THE OVALHOUSE
• 360o panoramic views
• 60cm slide up and over polycarbonate door and rear window
• A stainless-steel roof to offer shade and reflect heat
• Eight laminated treated sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Two sofas provide seating for up to 8 guests
• Luxurious vinyl water resistant interior
• Ambient interior LED lighting
• Power supply and heating

Height: 220cm
Width: 290cm
Base area dimentions: 210cm by 150cm

Installation
An area of 300cm by 250cm is required to locate The Ovalhouse. A
hard standing base of no less than 210cm by 150cm is required to
build your Ovalhouse onto. Your Ovalhouse can be installed onto a
level paved, concrete or decked area.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your Ovalhouse, 
we recommend an overall depth of 30cm allowing 7 days for
the ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.



THE SUMMERHOUSE
• 60cm slide up and over polycarbonate door and two side windows
• A stainless steel roof to offer shade and reflect heat
• Twelve laminated treated sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Two sofas provide seating for up to 10 guests
• Easy clean interior, stain and mould resistant
• Ambient interior LED lighting
• Power supply, heating and Bluetooth audio connection

Height: 230cm
Width: 300cm at the widest point
Base area dimentions: 200cm by 200cm

Installation
An area of 310cm diameter is required to locate The Summerhouse.
A hard standing base of no less than 200cm by 200cm is required to 
build your Summerhouse onto. Can be installed onto a level paved, 
concrete or decked area.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your
Summerhouse, we recommend an overall depth of 30cm allowing 7
days for the ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.



THE DELUXE
• Create your own interior with the help of our design team
• 60cm slide up and over polycarbonate door and two side windows
• A stainless steel exterior reflects heat and mirrors its surroundings
• Sixteen laminated treated sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Two sofas provide seating for up to 10 guests
• Easy clean interior, stain and mould resistant
• Ambient interior, coloured mood and LED down lighting
• Power supply, heating and Bluetooth audio connection

Height: 260cm
Width: 333cm at the widest point
Base area diameter: 200cm 

Installation
An area of 340cm diameter is required to locate The Deluxe. A hard
standing base of no less than 200cm diameter is required to build your 
Deluxe onto. Can be installed onto a level paved, concrete or decked area.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your Deluxe,
we recommend an overall depth of 30cm allowing 7 days for the
ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.



THE GRANDE DELUXE
• Create your own interior with the help of our design team
• 100cm slide up and over polycarbonate door and two side windows
• A stainless steel exterior reflects heat and mirrors its surroundings
• Sixteen laminated treated sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Two sofas provide seating for up to 12 guests
• Easy clean interior, stain and mould resistant
• Ambient interior, coloured mood and LED down lighting
• Power, heating and Bluetooth audio connection

Height: 260cm
Width: 380cm at the widest point
Base area dimentions: 250cm by 270cm

Installation
An area of 380cm diameter is required to locate the Grande Deluxe.
A hard standing base of no less than 250cm by 270cm is required
to build your Grande Deluxe Pod onto. Can be installed onto a level
paved, concrete or decked area.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your Grande
Deluxe, we recommend an overall depth of 30cm allowing 7 days for
the ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.

COLOUR SWATCH

Macrosuede+ is our enduring and hard-wearing fauxsuede 
with a practical Stain-Guard finish. The softness and easy 
cleaning make it perfect for
upholstery, especially where pets or
children are present.

Macrosuede+ can be easily cleaned, yet
easy to care for as the fibres are very
short compared to other fabrics.

Passion Eggplant Ash Truffle

Stone Buff Storm Neptune

Scarlet Lipstick Lettuce Cloud

The colour choices above are only available for:
The Summerhouse, The Deluxe, The Grande Deluxe
& The Grande Deluxe Chic



THE GRANDE DELUXE CHIC
The Grande Deluxe Chic has been built for comfort. It features more
seating area than the Deluxe model and provides extra leg room for a
truly first-class interior experience.

The Grande Deluxe Chic has a wealth of optional and standard
innovations to enhance your Pod experience such as heating, ambient
interior lighting and features French doors entrance.

KEY FACTS
• Stainless steel roof to offer shade and reflect heat
• Sixteen laminated, treated, sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Lockable French door entrance
• Two Slide up and over polycarbonate windows
• Two sofas provide seating for up to 12 guests
• Easy clean interior, stain and mould resistant
• Ambient interior, coloured mood and LED down lighting
• Heated for all year-round use
• Electrical power and Bluetooth facility
• Includes UK mainland delivery and installation

Installation
An area of 380cm is required to for The Grande Deluxe Chic.
A hard standing base of no less than 250cm by 270cm is required to
build your Grande Deluxe Chic onto. Your building can be installed onto
a level paved, concrete or decked area.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your Grande
Deluxe, we recommend an overall depth of 30cm allowing 7 days for
the ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.



THE LARGE OVALHOUSE
Experience 360o of uninterupted panoramic views. The multiple 
configuration of windows provides a significant increase of light, 
generous outside views and a more spacious feel. The Large 
Ovalhouse offers the unique qualities of being a comfortable dining or 
lounging area and has the capacity of being a large entertaining party 
environment all year round.

KEY FACTS
• Stainless steel roof to offer shade and reflect heat
• Twelve laminated, treated, sustainable spruce timber arcs
• Lockable French doors entrance
• Five Slide up and over polycarbonate windows
• Two luxurious water resistant seating areas for up to 14 guests
• Two separate table tops to entertain up to 14 guests
• Ambient interior, coloured mood and LED down lighting
• Heated for all year round use
• Electrical power and Bluetooth facility
• Includes UK mainland delivery and installation

Installation
An area of 470cm by 250cm is required to for The Large Ovalhouse
A hard standing base of no less than 360cm by 175cm is required to 
build your Pod onto. Your building can be installed onto a level paved, 
concrete or decked area.

Ground Preparation
If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your Large 
Ovalhouse, we recommend an overall depth of 30cm allowing 7 days for 
the ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.



Our Pod buildings are
recognised by leading commerical 

enterprises around the world for 
their high quality finish and

unique design

Create income from the outdoor area

Outdoor Space. Income Stream. All year round.

Safe space, unique space, outdoor space



Wood Protector 

Wood is a natural material, kept healthy and durable by nature, treat it correctly as you would treat furniture or flooring and it can be enjoyed for 
decades to come! Frogsuit Wood Protector is an easy to use maintenance spray to protect any of the timber parts of our entire building range. The 
full range of Frogsuit products have been developed to make the upkeep of any wood as simple and easy as possible. Containing UV Alters, the 
water-repelling protection oil will penetrate beneath the surface of the wood and give a long-lasting finish. 

Our services and craftsmanship 

The unique Pods are perfect for 

Restaurants & Public Houses

Hotels & Resorts
 

Rooftop Terraces 

Private Gardens

Parks & Recreation Grounds

Homes & Offices

We are very proud of the quality of our products. All of our Pod buildings are handmade in the UK using the highest quality 

materials, and every design is available to suit individual specifications.

We select only the finest materials and use the best of traditional craft methods and modern technology.

Our collections exhibit master craftsmanship with uncompromising attention to detail and quality.

Each design is conceived to meet the specific requirements of its application or bespoke to our client’s desires.

Our Pods are characterised by an unique combination of quality, design, comfort and durability.

Please contact us at sales@prestigepods.co.uk

www.prestigepods.co.uk



sales@prestigepods.co.uk
www.prestigepods.co.uk


